











Background/Objective: Unconventional natural gas shale drilling (UNGD) development has grown dramatically since 2007, peaking in 2011 thus raising concerns about the health impact on children. Although latency for cancer can be 50 years in adults, some childhood cancers may be sensitive to both in utero and early perinatal exposures. We examined incidence of childhood cancer in fracking and non-fracking counties in Pennsylvania as a possible surveillance tool for environmental exposures from fracking.
Method: Three cancer types (childhood Leukemia, Lymphoma and CNS tumor) known to be associated with environmental risk factors were examined. Average age-adjusted incidence rates were calculated for each cancer type in 4 year intervals from 1985-2013 in PA and were compared among exposed and unexposed counties. Correlation matrix and stepwise multivariate regression were used to examine other concomitant risk factors (smoking rate and sociodemographic characteristics by county) that may affect childhood cancer rates along with a measure of fracking density on county level.
Results: The total number of childhood cancer cases (age<20yrs) with 12 cancer categories (according to ICD-O-3/WHO2008) in PA was 17,947 (male 51%, female 49%) during the year 1985-2013. A dramatic increase in the age-adjusted incidence rates of brain and CNS tumors among exposed counties (66.0%), which represented 1.5 times significantly higher (RR 1.5, 95%CI 1.4,1.6) in exposed counties than unexposed counties during the year 2007 to 2013. UNGD density was not correlated with any cancer adjusted incidence rates on county level in correlation matrix but was correlated with poverty percentage and negative correlated with median income and urban percentage on county level. Adults’ smoking rate by county remained in three of the four final models that contributed to the incidence rate of overall cancer, Lymphoma and brain/CNS tumor on the county level in PA. 
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1.1	Unconventional Natural Gas Drilling
According to the US geological survey, there is about 15,164 million barrels of technically recoverable natural gas in contiguous North America, most of which are located in the East (Antrim Shale and Collingwood-Utica Shale in Michigan, Conesauga Shale and Floyd Shale in Alabama, Marcellus Shale in Pennsylvania and New York, Utica Shale in New York and Ohio), Southwest and Midwest (Woodford Shale in Oklahoma, Chattanooga and Ohio Shales, New Albany Shale, Illinois Basin) and Gulf Coast. 
Among those shale formation regions, Marcellus shale, the largest shale plays which potentially hold more than 400 trillion cubic feet of natural gas (United States Geological Survey, 2012), is a rock formation of mud and organic compositions buried thousands of feet deep under the ground stretching from New York through two-thirds of Pennsylvania, West Virginia and to some parts of Ohio1. The modern Marcellus shale play in Pennsylvania was not considered as a feasible gas and oil reservoir until 2004 when Range Corporation finished the first well in Washington County. Shortly after that, hundreds of similar corporations followed its foot step and built thousands of wells in the next decade. As of 2011, the Commonwealth has issued approximately 6,000 unconventional natural gas/oil drilling permits in Pennsylvania1. 
Hydraulic fracturing (HF) developed since 1940s is an innovative technique using water pressure to create fractures in the shale formations to increase or stimulate natural gas production2. It was not until the 2000s that horizontal drilling (coupled with directional drilling) became both economical and technically feasible in the oil and gas industry as a standard practice3. The unconventional natural gas drilling (UNGD) activities are characterized by injection of a mass volume of pressurized water mixed with sand and types of undisclosed toxic chemical agents to open up the rock formation and let the oil or gas flow more quickly compared to conventional extraction methods1.  
1.2	UNCONVENTIONAL NATURAL GAS DRILLING AND ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
Despite the fact that hydraulic fracturing has resulted in significant economic growth and job opportunities increase in the shale regions, the environmental issues have risen including the water and soil contaminants from chemicals and radionuclides, noise and air pollution, accidents and traffics from the gas handling4. Many chemicals are used during the operation process for different purposes (Table 1). Chemicals are added to increase the weight of the fluid, to facilitate the boring and drilling process and to shorten the time of gas escaping5. Biocides are one of the essential chemical agents also added into the chemical mixed fluid to inhibit the bacteria growth in the hydraulic fluid. Many of these chemicals are either carcinogenic or related to major health problems affecting multiple organs: kidney, skins, lung, nervous system and brain6. Each fracking well in the Marcellus shale region in PA typically needs huge amounts (approximately 4.5 million gallon) of water on average according to the US geological survey7. During the fracturing process, gas is extracted by forcing chemical mixed water at a very high pressure into the ground, which leads to water contamination when the chemical-water injections returns to the ground surface8. The returning mixed fluid not only contains chemicals but also radioactive materials9. Although the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) concluded that most of HF activity from 2000 to 2013 did not occur in the proximity to the public water source10, methane, BTEX (benzene, toluene, ethyl benzene, xylenes) and arsenic as well as radioactive materials such as uranium, radium, and radon that can cause cancer and serious ill have been found in the public and private wells near the Marcellus shale11. Some of the well operators reuse the chemical-water for other fracturing sites, yet most of them do not reuse it due to the cost of filtration10. 
Air pollution is another issue in addition to water contamination. At each stage of the fracking, mass of volatile compounds (VOCs), BETX, hydrocarbons, methane ( 2.937 tons/day per well4) will go into the atmosphere and mix with nitrogen oxides (NOx) through leaking of a well5. In Texas, Wyoming and Colorado, researchers have found that the release of VOCs and ground-level ozone is the major source of air pollution in the fracking well area6. Ozone combined with particular matter with diameters less than 2.5 μm (PM 2.5) is known to be harmful to people as demonstrated by related to asthma emergency visits12. Chronic exposure to these air hazard is especially harmful to children who spend time outdoors most often5 , take more breaths of contaminated air and possibly have more skin contact with outdoor contaminated water and soil.
1.3	Childhood cancer environmental risk factors
While adult cancers are classified based on anatomical sites, childhood cancer is classified by tissue types using the International Classification of Childhood Cancers recommended by the World Health Organization (ICCC-O-3/WHO2008, Table 3). According to the US childhood statistics 2014 estimation, there are 15,780 children aged between 0-19 who was diagnosed with cancer: approximately 1 in 300 children are diagnosed with cancer before 20 years old. In the United States, the most common cancer type among children aged 0-14 years is acute lymphocytic leukemia (26%); the second one is brain and CNS tumors (21%), neuroblastoma and non-Hodgkin lymphoma are 7% and 6%, respectively. The most common cancer types in children aged 15-19 years are Hodgkin’s Lymphoma (15%), thyroid carcinoma (11%), brain and CNS tumors (10%) and testicular germ cell tumor (8%). Of all 12 major categories of childhood cancers, Leukemia, Lymphoma and brian/CNS tumors accounted for more than 50% of all cancers. 
Although it remains unclear about the dose effect of the risk factors for most of the childhood cancers, several risk factors have been established by epidemiologic studies for childhood Leukemia, Lymphoma and brain and CNS tumors including radiation during pregnancy, chemotherapy, Epstein-Bar Virus (E-B virus) infection, genetic conditions, Ionizing radiation, diethylstilbestrol, race, parental smoking, birth conditions and social economic status as well as certain chemical exposure13. Only one environmental risk factor, ionizing radiation, has been confirmed significantly related to Leukemia during preconception, pregnancy or in the postnatal period14. According to the US geological survey, radioactivity has been found in most of the HF waste water from deep well in Marcellus Shales, however, its effect on public drinking water remains unclear. Certain chemicals are also related to the etiology of childhood Leukemias. The most widely established one is benzene which is used in paints and plastics products. A study conducted in Great Britain showed significant association between childhood Leukemia in birth place and birth proximity to industry sites which emitted benzene and volatile organic compounds (VOCs)15. The potential environmental risk factors that have been established for childhood cancer types are summarized in Table 2. Childhood Leukemia, Lymphoma and brain and CNS tumors are not only the most common cancer types but also associated with the environmental risk factors (VOCs, benzenes, Ionizing radiation, pesticides) that either have been used or have been detected around the UNGD well sites. Thus, our research will focus on these three main cancer types.
1.4	CANCER DATA AND LATENCY PERIOD
The relationship between HF and health outcome impact is complicated as stated in the report of the New York State Department Health “significant uncertainties about the kinds of adverse health outcome” about the fracking16. Although researchers have made much effort to explore the health impact of HF, it is extremely hard to quantify the contribution of environmental hazard from fracking to cancer incidence. 
Although the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has suggested VOCs are related to damage of skin, liver, neurological, central nervous system and are potentially carcinogenic to animals, a study in Texas evaluated community-wide VOCs in the Barnette Shale regions found no health concerns in regards to the HF17. The results from a recent study in Pennsylvania which compared standard incidence ratios (SIR) of childhood cancer before (1990 to 1998) and after (1998 to 2009) gas drilling showed null findings. However this study was critiqued because it ignored the cancer lag period and because it was conducted using Natural Gas Industry funding might not be able to provide an objective landscape18. 
To date, there is a lack of evidence to thoroughly evaluate the health outcome impact of HF. Most of the available data were short term and ignored cancer latency periods which could be up to 50 years among adults19 and 9 years in some childhood X-ray cancers20. However, some childhood cancers are sensitive both in utero and early perinatal exposures, which resulted in different latency period from adults’. According to the National Academy of Science, overall, the average latency period for childhood cancer is 1 to 10 years21. The latency periods for the three main cancer types are summarized in Table 2.
1.5	PUBLIC HEALTH SIGNIFICANCE
Childhood cancer is a major public health issue world-wide. Cancer is the second leading cause of death among children, estimated at 90,000 deaths per year globally22. The three most common types of childhood cancer are Leukemia, Lymphoma and brain/CNS. Rapid growth of UNGD globally raise health concerns about the potential impact on children who are vulnerable to environmental hazards in regards to long-term effect: cancer, birth defect and chronic disease. Cancer represents the long-term exposure pathway considering the long lag period. On the other hand, chemical exposure may result in uncertainty outcomes because the effect of chemicals could span generations23. To date, there are limited research studies that focus on the UNGD long-term health effects. It is possible that lack of well-constructed evidence of the casual relationship between UNGD and health outcome impact is a result of rapid growth of this industry23. Our report will provide baseline ecological research for further evaluation of the UNGD long-term public health outcome impact. With the growth concern about the UNGD public health impact, it is crucial that government and UNGD industry make the entire process transparent to the public.
1.6	objective





The study population consisted of children who were aged less than 20 (0-19 years old) when diagnosed, residents of Pennsylvania and have been diagnosed one of the ICD-O-3/WHO 2008 cancer categories C000 to C809 (See Table 2) during year 1985-2013. 
2.2	data source
2.2.1	Pennsylvania Cancer Registry (PCR)
The PCR is an ongoing statewide data collection system which is responsible for collecting all the information of new cancer cases or the cases under cancer treatment in Pennsylvania. The registry system began in 1985. It is mandated to report to the PCR by hospitals, clinic, laboratories, cancer centers, operation centers and through data exchange when the PA residents are treated in the other states.

2.2.2	Oil and Gas Spud Data
The HF process begins with drilling a large surface hole on the ground which is called a “Spud” to be lined with cement to protect ground water. The Spud data report of Pennsylvania recorded date when the permitted drilling initiation at a fracking well site. The Spud data report is publicly available through the website of Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection. Data elements include the dates drilling commence in a certain county, the number of drilling in that county through a selected time period, type of the well (unconventional only or not), operator name, well status. For our study, although the Spud data is available to 2016, we will limit the selection to “unconventional”, “active”, “gas” or “oil and gas combination” well Spud data in PA from 01/01/1985 to 12/31/2013 to be consistent with our cancer data time range. 
2.2.3	Census Data, Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS) and UNGD Density
Census data including percentage of urban, percentage of poverty, percentage of high school diploma, percentage of non-White and median income by county were obtained from US Census 2000 at the county level. Percentage of urban, is a Census criteria which combines the identification of urban area, population density and economic level. Poverty percentage is the percentage of the population whose income is lower than the expected level by county. Median income was also gathered on the county level as median of the amount in each household. Percentage of high school diploma by county refers to those who obtained at least a high school education. 
The personal risk factor, adults smoking rate, was obtained through the BRFSS for each county in PA. It included current smokers and smokers who had 100 cigarettes or more in their life24. 
UNGD density as an index for the degree of fracking development in a certain county. This was calculated by dividing the total UNGD active wells during 2007-2013 in each county by the area per km2 (Appendix B). 
2.3	DATA ANALYSes
2.3.1	Definition of Exposed and Unexposed
Based on the existence of UNGD activities (whether having active “Spud” or not), there are two categories of counties: “Exposed” which is exposed to active UNGD wells up until 2013 and “Unexposed” which is not exposed to active UNGD wells during the same time period. Although the UNGD expanded after 2007, we used these concepts through our analysis. 
2.3.2	Age-Adjustment
All childhood cancer cases from 1985-2013 in PA were tallied by age 0-4, 5-9, 10-14, and 15-19 years. We divided the total time period into 4 time intervals, 7 years each (the first one is 8 years: 1985-1992, 1993-1999, 2000-2006, 2007-2013). Although the first record of Spud data in PA was 1987, the boom of UNGD was after the year 2005. In order to make the cancer incidence rate before and after drilling more comparable, after accounting for the minimum latency period (Table 2), we chose 2007 as the starting year of the last time interval (We conservatively took average 2-year period as the latency time for our study). The age-specific incidence rates were calculated using the bridged population of 1990 (for cancer data 1985-1992), 2000 (for cancer data 1993-1999 and 2000-2006), and 2010 (for cancer data 2007-2013) separately. The numerators for these rates were the total cases reported to PCR with a diagnosis within the childhood cancer category (ICD-O-3/WHO2008, Table 3) during the corresponding time interval. The weighted average of the age-specific rates was applied to the US Census Population 2000 which resulted in the average age-adjusted incidence rate that indicated the expected case incidence if the populations had the same age distribution. A 95% confidence interval was also calculated for each age-adjusted incidence rate. Rate ratios were obtained by comparing the average age-adjusted incidence rate for exposed counties to unexposed counties, and a 95% confidence interval for rate ratio was also calculated (here, the null value for 95%CI is 1). The PCR data set was sorted using SAS 9.4 and calculations were generated with Microsoft Excel 2007.
2.3.3	Spearman Correlation Matrix
Spearman correlation matrixes were used to determine the correlation between UNGD density, associated population demographic factors and personal risk factors with age-adjusted childhood cancer incidence rate by county of all cancer types, Leukemia, Lymphoma and brain/CNS tumors and which factors are related with UNGD density (P< .05 two tails). All correlations were run using SAS 9.4.
2.3.4	Stepwise Multiple Linear Regression
A stepwise multiple linear regression model was generated with predictors including population demographic factors by county, personal risk factors by county and UNGD density by county included into the model. The adjusted childhood cancer incidence rate of all cancer types and three main cancer types were the dependent variables. Variables were entered into the model if the P value was less than 0.15. Variables remained in the model if the P value for the F test was less than 0.1. All models were generated using SAS 9.4. 
2.3.5	Spatial Regression





Table 4 represents the demographic information about the childhood cancer cases in PA. Between the years 1985 to 2013, there were 17,947 childhood cancer cases reported to PCR with male 51% and female 49%. Among these cases, Leukemia (ICD-O-3 Category I, Recode 011-015, Table 3), Lymphoma (ICD-O-3 Category II, Recode 021-025, Table 3) and brian/CNS (ICD-O-3 Category III, Recode 031-036, Table 3) took up 56.3% of all cancer types. Most of the cases are Whites (84.2%) while Black, Asian and other represented13.9% of total cases. 
As shown in Figure 1, the UNGD commenced around 2005 and expanded in 2007 with total 116 active wells in PA. The peak appears in 2011 with 1953 active UNGD wells in total in PA. Figures 2 and 3 showed the total UNGD active wells in each “Exposed” county. Bradford and Washington County were the first UNGD develop counties with the highest number of active wells from year 1985 to 2013. In total, there were 36 counties out of 67 exposed to UNGD activities in PA by 2013.  
The demographic characteristics by county and personal risk factor are shown in Table 5 for exposed counties and Table 6 for unexposed counties. The median incomes of exposed counties (range: $27,451-$42,308 in 2000 Census) were lower than those of unexposed counties (range: $30,746-$65,295 in 2000 census). The poorest county was Fayette County which was an exposed county; the richest county was Chester which was an unexposed county based on 2000 Census. Overall, a greater percentage of the population were living below the poverty level in exposed counties (median: 12.2%) than unexposed counties (median: 9.0%). The poverty rate range was larger in unexposed counties (4.4%-22.9%) than that in exposed counties (7.0%-18.8%). There was little difference in education acquired. The percentage of those with a high school diploma was almost the same (median was 87% in exposed counties and 86% in unexposed counties). The median of smoking percentage was a slightly higher in exposed counties (20% in unexposed counties and 24.5% in exposed counties). The median percentage of Non-whites was almost double in unexposed counties (6.0%) than exposed counties (3.2%). The urban percentage was much higher in unexposed counties (median: 65%) than exposed counties (median: 44.7%). 
3.2	Age-adjusted incidence rates
Table 7 shows the childhood cancer age-adjusted incidence rates censored by 4 time intervals for all cancer types, respectively. The overall age-adjusted incidence rates are slightly increased over time (from 18.0 per 100,000 to 21.2 per 100,000). When examining the three most common cancer types, adjusted incidence rates of Leukemia and brain/CNS tumor increased over time while the adjusted incidence rate of Lymphoma decreased by 9.4% over the 4 time intervals. Especially, the adjusted incidence rate of brain/CNS tumor increased dramatically by 73.7% over the four time intervals. 
As shown in Figure 4, trends of adjusted incidence rates in exposed counties and unexposed counties ascended over time. The rate ratios of age-adjusted incidence rates for exposed counties compared to unexposed counties across the 4 time intervals were 0.92 (95%CI: 0.90, 0.94), 1.05 (95% CI: 1.02, 1.08), 0.99(95% CI: 0.97,1.01), and 1.02(95%CI: 1.00,1.05), respectively. The average age-adjusted incidence rate increased by 27.1% in exposed counties while it increased by 14.6% in unexposed counties from years 1985-1992 to years 2007-2013. 
Figure 5 shows the trend of adjusted incidence rate of Leukemia in exposed counties and unexposed counties. When examining the data by specific cancer types, the rate ratios of age-adjusted incidence rate of Leukemia for exposed counties compared to unexposed counties through each time interval are 0.88 (95%CI: 0.90,0.94), 0.93(0.89, 0.98), 1.02 (0.98,1.07), 1.00 (0.96,1.05). A larger increase was observed among exposed counties (27.0%) compared to unexposed counties (11.7%). The increase started after the second year interval (years 1993-1999). But the differences of average adjusted incidence rates among exposed counties and unexposed counties are not significant in the last two time intervals (years 2000-2006 and years 2007-2013). 
Figure 6 shows the trends for childhood Lymphoma. Although the age-adjusted incidence rates increased marginally during the third time interval (2000-2006) among unexposed counties, both of the trends of age-adjusted incidence rate for Lymphoma decreased across the four year intervals. The rate ratios for age-adjusted incidence rates over 4 time intervals were 0.91(95%CI 0.86, 0.96), 0.96(95%CI 0.90, 1.02), 0.77 (95%CI 0.73, 0.82), 0.90 (95%CI 0.85, 0.96). The age-adjusted incidence rates in exposed counties were always lower than unexposed counties. A 23.8% decrease was observed among exposed counties and 23.1% decrease among unexposed counties.
There was a dramatic increase in the age-adjusted incidence rates of brain and CNS tumors among exposed counties (66.0%), yet it only increased 2.6% among unexposed counties as shown in Figure 7. During the 4th time interval (2007-2013), the rate ratio of age-adjusted incidence rate is 1.5 with 95% CI 1.4, 1.6. The age-adjusted incidence rate is 1.5 times significantly higher in exposed counties than unexposed counties during the years 2007 to 2013.
3.3	Correlation Matrix
As shown in Table 8, the age-adjusted incidence rate for overall cancer types was not significantly correlated to UNGD density and other covariates according to the Spearman’s correlation coefficients. However, UNGD density was significantly negative correlated with median income (P< .0001), urban population percentage (P =.0003) and percentage of Non-White (P=.0021); positively correlated with poverty percentage (P< .0001) and adults’ smoking percentage (P=.0008). Examining personal risk factor, the percentage of adults smoking was strongly negative correlated with median income by county. It was also negative correlated with percentage of urban and percentage of non-White by county. The percentage of non-White was strongly correlated with median income and urban percentage by county. 
The adjusted incidence rates for all of the three major cancer types (Leukemia, Lymphoma, and brain/CNS) were not significantly correlated with UNGD density as shown in Table 9. The percentage of poverty by county was consistently negative correlated with the adjusted incidence rates for all three cancer types, however, only significant in the correlation with Leukemia on county level. From Figure 7, a significant difference between the age-adjusted incidence rates of CNS tumor in exposed counties and unexposed counties was observed among the year 2007-2013 (Rate ratio=1.5 with 95% CI 1.4, 1.6). When exploring the correlation between the age-adjusted incidence rate of CNS tumors and UNGD density as well as PA population characteristics, no significant correlation was observed between them on county level.
3.4	Stepwise multiple linear regression results
Shown in Table 10 is a summary of the stepwise multiple linear regression results for all cancer types, Leukemia, Lymphoma and brain/CNS tumor, respectively. Although not shown in detail, we included all sociodemographic (percentage of poverty, urban, high school education and non-White by county) and personal risk factor (percentage of smoking by county) into the model. For the overall cancer types, percentage of smoking and UNGD density entered into the model but only percentage of smoking remained in the model with a parameter estimate of 0.70, SE=0.20 (P=0.001).  Moreover, percentage of smoking was a significant predictor for the adjusted incidence rates of brain/CNS and Lymphoma by county and remained in the final model (P<.05). Percentage of poverty was negatively correlated with the adjusted incidence rate of Leukemia in the univariate model and it also entered and remained in the final model (β = -0.10, P=0.09). Percentage of Urban was not correlated to any dependent variables in the univariate model, however, it significantly contributed in the final model for the adjusted incidence rate of Leukemia on the county level (β =0.02, P=0.01). 
3.5	Spatial linear regression model
The results (data not shown) were consistent with the step-wise linear regression model that UNGD exposure was not a significant risk factor of childhood cancer on county level but adults’ smoking was significantly associated with an increase rate of childhood cancer in PA on county level.
4.0 	Discussion
Our ecological study was a pilot to address the concern of a potential UNGD health outcome impact on childhood cancer at the county level in PA. We described trends of childhood cancer incidence rates in PA from years 1985 to 2013 and compared the rates in exposed counties with unexposed counties. Specifically, we determined the association between childhood incidence of Leukemia, Lymphoma and brain/CNS tumor and UNGD density by county adjusted for the sociodemographic and personal risk factors on the county level. Among the major three cancer types, only the average adjusted-incidence rate of brain/CNS increased dramatically (by 50%) in exposed counties compared to unexposed counties during the interval 2007-2013, however, no correlation was observed between the incidence rate of brain/CNS with the UNGD density. Finally, we generated stepwise multivariate linear regression models for overall cancer types, Leukemia, Lymphoma and brain/CNS tumors, respectively. Although UNGD density did not remain in the final model, we found adults’ smoking rate was a significant contributor in three of four models.
Natural oil and gas resources play an important role in our energy mix and the development of UNGD has grown rapidly in Pennsylvania. However, federal and local government’s effort to protect people from environmental hazards from fracking has not kept up the same pace. Over the last ten years, UNGD industry has drilled thousands of unconventional natural gas wells in southwest, north and northeast of Pennsylvania. The indulgent allowance of growth of UNGD in PA has left people numerous concerns from contaminated water, polluted air and poisoned soil in suburban area across the states25, which placed local residents under not only short-term but also long-term health risks especially children who are particularly vulnerable to the environmental hazards. 
The first study in Pennsylvania that examined the association between childhood cancer and fracking did not yield significant results26, but it ignored the latency time of childhood cancer. One strength of our study is that we took the latency time into account, thus we chose the year 2007 as a cut-off year for the last time interval (UNDG began to develop around 2005). Although latency time varied among different cancer types (0-15 years) and very different from adults’ cancer (up to 50 years), we conservatively used an average 2-year time period as our latency time. Childhood cancer is different from adults’: it is often the result of DNA change that take place in utero or in the very early life stage27. Most of the cancer types among the 12 cancer categories are not clearly related to the environmental risks, thus we focused on the three most common cancer types that related to environmental hazards as our interested objects: childhood Leukemia, Lymphoma and brain/CNS tumor. 
Although our ecological study did not find a statistical significant correlation between UNGD density and the incidence of childhood cancers, there are several notable findings. First of all, on average, the adjusted incidence rate for all cancer types increased by 4.3% for every time interval and approximately 0.6% each year, which was consistent with the national data from 1975-201028. However, unlike the national trend of childhood cancer incidence depicted in Figure 8, the trend of incidence of the three major cancer types in PA from 1985 to 2013 are distinct from the national trends for these three cancer types 1999 to 2012. Overall, the age-adjusted incidence rate of Leukemia in PA increased by 14.5% from 1985 to 2013. However, there was no significant difference between the exposed counties and unexposed counties. We did not see a correlation between the UNGD density and childhood Leukemia incidence during the interval 2007-2013. The only variable among those we included in our analysis that correlated with childhood Leukemia was the percentage of poverty at the county level. The percentage of poverty also remained in the final model for Leukemia indicating that the percentage of poverty by county is a significant predictor for the incidence of Leukemia. Unexpectedly, the negative correlation coefficient suggested that the higher the percentage of poverty population in that county, the lower the adjusted incidence rate of Leukemia.  Actually this finding was consistent with the long-held view for risk factors of Leukemia. The National Cancer Institute has published a report based on SEER pediatric program (Surveillance, Epidemiology and End Results program to provide information on cancer statistics) which identified “higher socioeconomic status (SES)” as a risk factor of childhood acute lymphoblastic Leukemia27. Although the reason was not quite clear, a meta-analysis also showed that higher household income and parents’ education were consistently associated with higher rates of childhood Leukemia incidence through various studies29. 
The adjusted incidence of childhood Lymphoma decreased by 9.4% in PA from years 1985 to 2013. Nationally, according to the SEER report the incidence of Hodgkin’s disease for children decreased from 14.5 per 1,000,000 (1975-1979) to 12.1 per 1,000,000 (1990-1995), while the incidence rate for Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma was stable during the same time period. Although the adjusted incidence rate was consistently higher in unexposed counties compared to exposed counties, marginal significantly higher in unexposed counties between 2007 to 2013, there was no correlation between the incidence rate of Lymphoma and UNGD density on the county level based on correlation analysis. The only variable that correlated with incidence of childhood Lymphoma and remained in the final model was the percentage of adults’ smoking. When the variable “percent of smoking” entered into the model, the relationship was flipped to positive which meant that higher adults’ smoking percentage predicted the higher adjusted incidence rate of childhood Lymphoma on the county level and the association was significant. 
The adjusted incidence of childhood brain/CNS tumor almost doubled between 2007-2013 compared to the period 1985-1992. Dramatic increases in the incidence of brain/CNS tumor in exposed counties indicated there was a difference in risk factors among exposed counties, yet after we included the sociodemographic variables and smoking rate the results showed no significant relationship. The only variable in the final model was the percentage of adults’ smoking rate but it was not significant in the correlation matrix. The increase in the brain/CNS incidence rates has been reported in SEER report and it explained that this increase might be the result of environmental exposure or the improvement of the diagnosis method that increased the certain cases27. 
In fact, through multivariate regression model analysis we observed that smoking as a risk factor remained in three of the four multiple regression models (all cancer type, brain/CNS and Lymphoma). Furthermore, the spatial regression yielded the same and consistent results as multivariate regression analysis. We conducted a literature review in order to confirm that our finding was consistent with previous studies. Only a few risk factors have been studied for childhood Lymphoma: E-B virus infection was the most well-known one. A multicenter international study showed that cigarette smoking was a risk factor for certain type of adults’ NHL (follicular Lymphoma)30. Maternal smoking was a possible exposure in utero for Lymphoma and Leukemia incidence in offspring according to a prospective study in Sweden31. Moreover, cigarette smoking was believed to increase DNA oxidization in sperm cells32. A study in China found that paternal smoking was a significant risk factor for childhood Leukemia and Lymphoma32. Results from a meta-analysis which reviewed all childhood cancer studies at that time available indicated that paternal smoking was weakly associated with increase in risk of all childhood neoplasms and Leukemia but not brain/CNS tumor33. 
Another important finding of our study was that UNGD density was significantly positively correlated with poverty percentage and negatively correlated with median income and urban percentage on the county level, which implies the environmental injustice of UNGD developing in PA. Most of the fracking in PA are in rural area where most of the people belong to the low SES group and that group of people are the most vulnerable population3. Spatial cluster research based on census tract data included Marcellus regions showed that environmental injustice was only significant in Pennsylvania34. Most of the rural areas are below the poverty level. UNGD development in these areas was expected to provide more job opportunities in order to increase household income. For instance, Bradford County which is among the first UNGD Counties in PA received more than 8 million dollars tax as an “impact fee” directly went to the affected communities3. However, it also brought in occupational exposure and environmental hazards to the rural counties already vulnerable population. The report published by National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health indicated that chemical exposure including vapors, gas and particulates might have a potential health risk on the UNGD industry workers and professionals35. 
There are several limitations to our ecological study. First, we only had county level information on social economic status, education level, urban and poverty percentage, median income and second hand smoking exposure in Pennsylvania. Cancer incidence was based on aggregate data on the county level and the denominator was based on area population during the same time period. To apply this method, we assumed that the population was stable without dramatically changing during each time interval. In other words, we ignored the population fluctuation in each county during the research period. Secondly, we did not have any information about individual exposure for our cases. We also assumed all the individuals were exposed to the same level if they lived in the same county. This might be not true because the county is still a big unit for an individual: someone may live very close to the fracking site with a high level exposure while someone may live far away to it with a comparable low level exposure and both reside in the same County. 
Nevertheless, we did find that children living in exposed counties had a significantly higher incidence rate compared to unexposed counties among brain/CNS tumor during the time interval of 2007-2013 and the incidence rate increased dramatically after drilling especially in exposed counties. But there was no evidence that this higher adjusted incidence rate was associated with UNGD density by county adjusted for the sociodemographic factors and personal risk factor on the county level. The higher incidence rate for CNS tumors in 2000-2006 and 2007-2013 periods could due to reporting change. Starting in 2004, all cancer registrars in the United States began to identify and abstract benign and borderline tumors of the brain and central nervous system. Benign CNS tumor were not reportable before 2004. That might explain the higher jump of the CNS tumor incidence other than environmental exposure. Second-hand smoking exposure was a risk factor for the overall cancer incidence, Lymphoma and brain/CNS tumor by the county level except for Leukemia, however, recall bias through BRFSS surveys might impact the results. Generally, a mother child with cancer might be prone to recall more hazard exposure or events during pregnancy compared to a mother with healthy child33. 














Appendix A: TABLES AND FIGURES
Table 1. Generic Hydraulic Fracturing Chemical Usage
Chemical function 	Main purpose	Examples
Acid	Dissolve minerals and produce cracks in the rock	Hydrochloric Acid
Biocide	Eliminates bacteria in the water that produces corrosive by-products	Glutaraldehyde,Quaternary Ammonium Chloride
Breaker	Allows a delayed break down of the gel; Product Stabilizer	Ammonium Persulfate,Sodium Chloride
Clay Stabilizer	Prevents clays from swelling or shifting	Choline Chloride
Corrosion Inhibitor	Product stabilizer and / or winterizing agent; Prevents the corrosion of the pipe	Isopropanol, Methanol
Crosslinker	Maintains fluid viscosity as temperature increases	Potassium Metaborate, Boric Acid, Methanol
Friction Reducer	Carrier fluid for polyacrylamide friction reducer;Product stabilizer and / or winterizing agent.  	Methanol
Gelling Agent	Thickens the water in order to suspend the sand	Guar Gum,Polysaccharide Blend
Iron Control	Prevents precipitation of metal oxides	Citric Acid, Sodium Erythorbate
Non-Emulsifier	Used to prevent the formation of emulsions in the fracture fluid	Lauryl Sulfate
pH Adjusting Agent	Adjusts the pH of fluid to maintains the effectiveness of other components, such as crosslinkers 	Sodium Hydroxide, Potassium Hydroxide,Sodium Carbonate
Scale Inhibitor	Prevents scale deposits in the pipe	Copolymer of Acrylamide and Sodium Acrylate
Surfactant	Used to increase the viscosity of the fracture fluid; Carrier fluid for the active surfactant ingredients; Product stabilizer	Lauryl Sulfate; Methanol; 2-Butoxyethanol


Table 2. Environmental Risk Factors for Childhood Cancers and the Range of Latency Time for Three Main Cancer Types
Cancer type	Main Environmental Risk factors	Range of Latency time 
Acute Leukemia 	Ionizing Radiation14; Hydrocarbons including Benzene 14, 36; Pesticides14,37; Maternal Smoking 31	1-2 years 37, 38, 21
Non-Hodgkin Lymphoma	Radiation exposure37Pesticide37E-B virus infection39	0.4 -15 years40, 39
Brian and CNS tumor	Ionizing radiation41Products containing N-nitroso42non-ionizing radiationinsecticides15	1-10 years21, 43
Neuroblastoma	Childhood infection (example: smallpox)44Maternal smoking15	
Retinoblastoma	Heredity45	
Renal tumor (Wilms tumor)	Combined with certain genetic syndrome46	
Hepatic tumors	Combined with certain childhood disorders, genetic mutation47	
Malignant bone tumor	Previous Paget’s disease, genetic factors, Ionizing radiation48	
Soft tissue sarcoma	Genetic disposition48	




Table 3. Childhood Cancer Category and ICD-O-3/WHO2008 Codes
Category Number	Cancer Category	ICD-O-3 site	Main Classification
I	Leukemias, myeloproliferative diseases, and myelodysplastic diseases	C000-C809	011-015
II	Lymphomas and reticuloendothelial neoplasms	C000-C809	021-025
III	CNS and miscellaneous intracranial and intraspinal neoplasms	C000-C809, C723, C700-C729, C700-C722, C724-C729, C751, C753, 	031-036
IV	Neuroblastoma and other peripheral nervous cell tumors	C000-C809,C000-C699, C739-C768, C809	041-042
V	Retinoblastoma	C000-C809	050
VI	Renal tumors	C000-C809, C649	061-063
VII	Hepatic tumors	C000-C809, C220, C221	071-073
VIII	Malignant bone tumors	C400-C419, C760-C768, C809, C000-C809,	081-085
IX	Soft tissue and other extraosseous sarcomas	C000-C399, C440-C768, C809, C000-C809, C000-C639, C659-C699, C739-C768, C490-C499, C470-C759	091-095
X	Germ cell tumors, trophoblastic tumors, and neoplasms of gonads	C000-C559, C570-C619, C630-C699, C739-C750, C754-C768, C809, C569, C620-C629, C000-C809	101-105
XI	Other malignant epithelial neoplasms and malignant melanomas	C000-C809, C000-C109, C129-C218, C239-C399, C480-C488, C500-C559, C570-C619, C630-C639, C659-C729, C750-C768, C809, C739, C110-C109	111-116
XII	Other and unspecified malignant neoplasms	C000-C218, C239-C399, C420-C559, C570-C619, C630-C639, C659-C699, C739-C750, C754-C809, C000-C809,C000-C399, C470-C759	121-122




Table 4. Demographic Characteristics for Pennsylvania Cancer Registry Data: 1985-2013
Variables	Frequency	Percentage (%)
Age		
      1-4	5,268	29.35
      5-9	2,811	15.66
     10-14	3,301	18.39
     15-19	6,567	36.59
Gender		
     Male	9,153	51.00
     Female	8,794	49.00
Race		
     White	15,115	84.22
     Black	1,955	10.89
     Asian island	318	1.77
     Other	223	1.24
     Unknown	338	1.88
Cancer categories		
     Leukemia	3,986	22.21
     Lymphoma	2,581	14.38
     CNS tumor	3,552	19.75
     Neuroblastoma 	911	5.08
     Retinoblastoma	304	1.69
     Renal tumor	636	3.54
     Hepatic tumor	171	0.95
     Malignant bone tumor	808	4.5
     Soft tissue	1,087	6.06
     Germ cell tumor	1,051	5.86
     Other Malignant epithelial      neoplasm	1,647	9.18
     Other and unspecific	80	0.45
     Not Classified by ICCC	1,133	6.31












































Table 6. Age-adjusted Incidence Rate for All Cancer Types (2007-2013), UNGD density, Important PA Population Characteristics (Census 2000) and Personal Risk Factor (BRFSS 2000) by Unexposed Counties




































Childhood cancer categories	                           Age-adjusted incidence rate per 100,000 with 95%CI	
	1985-1992	95% CI	1993-1999	95% CI	2000-2006	95% CI	2007-2013	95% CI
Leukemia, myeloproliferative diseases, and myelodysplastic diseases	3.93	3.80, 4.10	4.75	4.60, 4.90	4.47	4.30, 4.60	4.68	4.50, 4.80
Lymphomas and reticuloendothelial neoplasms	2.98	2.90, 3.10	3.17	3.00, 3.30	2.70	2.60, 2.80	2.70	2.60, 2.80
CNS and miscellaneous intracranial and intraspinal neoplasms	2.96	2.80, 3.10	3.21	3.10, 3.33	4.37	4.20, 4.50	5.14	5.00, 5.30
Neuroblastoma and other peripheral nervous cell tumors	0.98	0.90, 1.10	0.95	0.90, 1.00	1.00	0.90, 1.11	1.11	1.00, 1.20
Retinoblastoma	0.39	0.30, 0.40	0.29	0.28, 0.30	0.24	0.20, 0.30	0.33	0.30, 0.40
Renal tumors	0.67	0.60, 0.70	0.62	0.60, 0.70	0.70	0.60, 0.80	0.69	0.60, 0.70
Hepatic tumors	0.15	0.10, 0.20	0.22	0.20, 0.30	0.19	0.19, 0.20	0.23	0.20, 0.30
Malignant bone tumors	0.86	0.80, 0.90	0.96	0.90, 1.00	0.88	0.80, 0.90	0.87	0.80, 0.90
Soft tissue and other extraosseous sarcomas	1.20	1.10, 1.30	1.22	1.10, 1.30	1.17	1.10, 1.20	1.24	1.20, 1.30
Germ cell tumors, trophoblastic tumors, and neoplasms of gonads	1.13	1.10, 1.20	1.18	1.11, 1.30	1.07	1.00, 1.11	1.06	1.00, 1.10
Other malignant epithelial neoplasms and malignant melanomas	1.24	1.22 1.30	0.95	0.90, 1.00	2.04	1.90, 2.10	2.19	2.10, 2.30
Other and unspecified malignant neoplasms	0.11	0.10, 0.10	0.07	0.07, 0.07	0.07	0.07, 0.07	0.09	0.09, 0.09
Overall	18.04	17.80, 18.30	17.61	17.30, 17.90	19.68	19.60, 19.90	21.18	20.9, 21.5
Table 7. Average Age-adjusted Cancer Incidence Rates of All Counties in PA: 1985-1992, 1993-1999, 2000-2006, and 2007-2013 (age <20 years old, Standard population: Census 2000) 










Table 8. Correlation Matrix of Age-adjusted Incidence Rate for All Cancer Types with UNGD Density and Important PA Population Sociodemographic Characteristics: 2007-2013 (n=67) 

Spearman’s CorrelationCoefficientsP value	UNGD density	Median Income	Poverty%	Smoking%	HS%	Urban%	Non-White%
							
Age-adjusted incidence rate of Leukemia	-0.040.75	0.210.09	-0.240.04*	-0.080.47	0.010.93	0.170.17	-0.020.88
							
Age-adjusted incidence rate of Lymphoma	-0.170.16	0.060.61	-0.170.18	-0.230.05*	0.250.84	0.0030.98	-0.040.77
							
Age-adjusted incidence rate of CNS	0.070.58	-0.000.99	-0.030.83	0.040.72	0.010.90	-0.130.29	-0.160.20
Table 9. Correlation Between Age-adjusted Incidence Rates of Leukemia, Lymphoma, CNS tumor, UNGD density and Important PA Population Sociodemographic Characteristics: 2007-2013 (n=67)
*P<0.05 (two-tail)




Table 10. Summary of Step-wise Multiple Linear Regression Models of the effect of UNGD Density on Age-Adjusted incidence rate of overall childhood cancer, brain/CNS, Leukemia and Lymphoma (2007-2013) by PA counties (n=67) Adjusted for Sociodemographic Characteristics and Personal Risk Factor

Models	Variables Entered (level: P=0.25)	VariablesRemained(level: P=0.10)	β	SE	R2	P




















































































APPENDIX B: TECHNICAL NOTES
DEFINITION OF KEY TERMS
UNCONVENTIONAL OIL AND GAS: oil and gas resource that could not be produced by the conventional drilling process that only use natural pressure of the wells and pumping technology. 

FRACKING OR HYDRAULIC FRACTURING: the process of unconventional oil and gas drilling: inject high-pressure water and chemical mixture into the rock formation where natural oil or gas is captured to allow the gas to be released out through the unconventional wells. 









UNGD DENSITY = The average unconventional natural gas drilling active spud in each county
                                  / The total Km2 in the same county
                                  It is an index of exposure level of fracking in each county.
 
AGE ADJUSTED INCIDENCE RATE = Age-specific incidence rate in a certain time interval
                                                        * Weight for each age group in Standard population     
                                                        Standard population based on US 2000 Census 
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Data Source: FracFocus chemical disclosure registry URL: https://fracfocus.org/chemical-use/what-chemicals-are-used

1.	The average unconventional natural gas drilling active spud in each county

Table 5. Age-adjusted Incidence Rates for All Cancer Types (2007-2013), UNGD Density, Important PA Population Characteristics (Census 2000) and Personal Risk Factor (BRFSS 2000) by Exposed Counties


1.	The average unconventional natural gas drilling active spud in each county

*P<0.05 (two-tail), **P<0.01(two-tail), ***P<0.001(two-tail)
UNGD: Unconventional Natural Gas Drilling
HS: High School
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